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Chapter 8

Hmp..

“I need to go to the bathroom” I said hurriedly getting up without looking at him again.

That’s enough… that’s enough!

“Your left side door” He replied flatly and I felt his gaze fixed on me as I walked towards the bathroom.

Blam!!

Sighed…….

What is this?

What is he playing?

Does he know what he’s doing to me right now isn’t making me happy, but more painful!

Why now?

Why is he acting like that now?

Sniffs…

I didn’t realise my tears were running down my cheeks and hurriedly wiped them away.

****

Behind the door in the hotel room, the Alpha king could hear Gwen’s s*bs in the bathroom.

****

Gwen peeked in to check if the king was still in the room and breathed a sigh of relief when she realised there was no one in the

room.

Just as she was sitting on the bed someone knocked on the door.

Knock knock…
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“Who?”

“Room service”
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I opened the door and saw the food trolley coming in, surprised to see Alexa and El at my door as the man pushing the trolley.

“Thank you” I said and they left.

Staring at the food in front of me made me hungry, but when I remembered who ordered this food, it made me sick.

I hated him, but I also missed him.

I’m confused….

Seeing the orange juice, I drank it and took a deep breath then finished it off.

I wanted to accept it with open arms, but I was afraid that I would get hurt again, afraid that I would break if I were hurt a second

time.

I sat in front of the dining table and stared at the food blankly.

Cough…

What is this…

Cough… Cough….

Cough… Cough…. Cough….

Why can’t I breathe?

Then I realized.. D*mn it! This food is poisoned!!

Cough… Cough…. Cough….

I found it increasingly difficult to breathe and fell off the stool I was sitting on.

Cough… Cough…. Cough….

I wanted to scream but I could only look towards the door and hope that someone would realise my situation.

BLAAAMMM….
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“I didn’t order any food!… GWEN!!!”

My consciousness was almost gone, yet I knew that voice and his touch, somehow I knew that it was him, the Alpha king, my

fated mate.

For the first time I’m glad he came and was there for me…

***** ***

‘I’m a king, it’s impossible to be with a wolfless girl like you” he continued “I hope you understand’

No….

Don’t go!!

Please.. Don’t go!!!!

“Shuusshhh… I’m here.. I’m here…”

Who?

“I’m here…”

****

****

“Why don’t you have your wolf?” He asked straightforwardly and I knew it was probably the first time he had come across a

werewolf without a wolf like me.

“I don’t know”

He nodded and I frowned in confusion because I saw no smile forming from his lips.

Is he not happy?!

“Then this will be easier” He said and made me more confused.

“Huh?”

“You see the woman I’m with is more worthy than you…” He speaks while locking his eyes on me for the whole time, I never

thought this is what I heard the moment I find my fated mate “So don’t think you deserve to be my mate”

NO!!!
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Don’t say anything.. Don’t reject me, please!!!

“I’m a king, it’s impossible to be with a wolfless girl like you” he continued “I hope you understand”

NOOOOO…!!!!!

NOOOOOOOOOO….!!!!

“Shuuussshhh…. Shuuussshhh…. It’s just a dream… Shuuussshhh…. I’m here”

Who?

“I’m here, my dear, I’m sorry…!”

As I opened my eyes, I looked over and saw the IV in my hand, making me realise that I was in the clinic.

One of the things that made me considered weak, it took me a long time to heal, not as fast as a werewolf but not as slow as a

human but still for werewolves it was inconvenient.

How long have I been here?

And those dreams…

Why do I feel like there’s someone accompanying me all this time?

“GWEEEENNNNN!!!!” The scream of a familiar voice made me turn towards the door and see my best friend Alice smiling

happily before she ran to hug me.

However, before she managed to hug me, someone stood in front of her and I saw it was Alexa “The queen is still weak, you

please be more careful with her, madam”

Alice was surprised and looked upset when she realised she was being called madam by my bodyguard.

I couldn’t help but laugh “It’s okay Alexa, she’s my best friend, she knows how to handle this weak me” I said jokingly but my

bodyguard still looked serious even though she reluctantly
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moved aside and let Alice sit on the guest bench next to my bed.

“You’re finally awake” my friend sobbed as she took my hand and made me raise my eyebrows in surprise.

“How long have I been unconscious?” I asked

Alice was shocked “Fainted??? you’re in critical condition!!!” Now it was my turn to be shocked.

What..?

Click…

I looked towards the door where my parents and siblings had entered and looked happy when they saw me.

Was my condition that bad?

“Oh my God, Gwen, I’m glad you survived, my darling” My mum sobbed and hugged me tightly, then my dad patted my **ck with

a smile on his face.

They really looked tired and worried.

“I’m sorry, mum, dad, I…”

“No, it’s not your fault, we were negligent” My father

interrupted me “We should have understood your position by now”

My mum nodded and touched my face gently “Everyone knows you’re the king’s fated mate, the future queen so surely the king’s

enemies will start moving when they hear that”

“You need to follow the king or at least be able to take care of yourself, Gwen” my brother, Ryan interrupted and I understood

where this was going.

They’re worried because I’m weak, I don’t have a wolf so I’d be perfect bait.

Again… Always my weakness…

“Ryan…” Alice’s warning to my brother warmed my heart and I
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gave her a small smile because she knew my brother’s words hurt me.

“How long have I been here?” I asked weakly and wanted to talk about something other than my weakness.

Alice grasped my hand in understanding and support “almost 5 days” she said.

“WHAT?!”

She nodded “The King doesn’t let anyone in to visit you, just today he let me and that’s when I saw you open your eyes”

So the dream was….

‘Shuuussshhh…. Shuuussshhh…. It’s just a dream… Shuuussshhh…. I’m here’

‘I’m here, my dear, I’m sorry…!’

Was it also a dream?

*******

*****
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